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Verb Review 

 

Part One: Circle the main verb and underline the helping verb. 

1. The girl was diving from the high board. 

2. Rudy had finished the lesson. 

3. Coach Cherry had been talking to me. 

4. Can you swim at the next meet? 

5. I have been practicing every day. 

6. The dog is splashing the swimmers. 

7. You may be the strongest swimmer. 

8. All the swimmers have improved. 

9. Some coaches were standing by the pool. 

10. I jumped in at the sound of the whistle. 

 

Part Two: Circle the verb in each sentence. On the line, write the tense of the verb. 

11. I play tennis every day.         

12. Ralph saw the movie last week.        

13. The teacher talked to me about my behavior.      

14. Dan will jump in the high jump event.       

15. Dan smiled proudly at the concert.       

16. The dog will run away if you don’t put a leash on him.     

17. The football flew 20 feet in the air.       

18. The class will walk to the cafeteria for lunch.      

19. The phone rang and it woke up the baby.      

20. I ate the entire birthday cake.        



Part Three: Write the correct verb on the line. 

21. I (do, did)     all my chores at home. 

22. He (thought, think)     he finished his homework, but he didn’t. 

23. There was gum (sticked, stuck)     to the bottom of the desk. 

24. Mom (eat, ate)     all the cookies. 

25. I will (walk, walked)     to the store to get milk. 

26. We (grew, grown)     tomatoes in our class garden. 

27. The student (took, taken)     the wrong book home. 

28. Have you (rode, ridden)     in her new car? 

29. They (talk, talked)     all the way home on the bus. 

30. Marissa (goes, went)     to the party last week. 

 

CHALLENGE! 

Part Four: Write the past tense form of the following irregular verbs. 

31. bring      

32. sell       

33. swim      

34. run       

35. teach      

36. drive      

37. come      

38. eat       

39. grow      

40. sleep      


